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I. INTRODUCTION
Measurements of railway-induced ground vibrations show that the ilcrease in train speeds is
normally accompanied by higher levels of generated ground vibrations. Recent theoretical
investigations of ground vibrations from high-speed trains (Krylov 1994, 1995, 1996, 1998)
contributed to understanding the reasons why an increase in hain speeds is accompanied by
higher levels of generated ground vibrations. It has been predicted during these investigations
that especially large increase in vibration level should take place iftrain speeds v exceed the
velocity of Rayleigh surface waves in the ground cx. If this happens, a ground vibration
boom takes place, similar to a sonic boom predicted by E. Mach more than a century ago.
Note that it took more than 50 years between the publicqtion of the Mach's theory and the
appearaoce of first supersonic aircraft generating a sonic.boom. The distance from the first
theoretical prediction of a ground vibration boom from high-speed tai-ns (Krylov 1994) to its
practical realisation was much shorter. As was reported by Dr C. Madshus at the tecent
Conference "Ground @namics and Man-made Processes: Prediction, Design, Measutement"
(ICE, London, 20 November 1997), in October 1997 the research team &om the Norwegian
Geotechnical Institute (NGI) have observed the severe ground motions when train speeds
exceeded the Rayleigh wave veiocity in the supporting ground. The problem was experienced
by the Swedish Railway Authorities @anverket) when their West-coast main line from
Gothenhug to Malmii was opened for the X2 high-speed train (Madshus 1997). The speeds
achievable by the X2 train (up to 200 krn/h) can be larger than Rayleigh wave velocities in
this part of South-Western Sweden characterised by very soft ground. ln particular, at the
location near Ledsgiird the Rayleigh wave velocity in the ground was as low as 45 m/s, so that
the increase in tain speed from 140 to 180 km/h lead to about 10 times increase in generated
ground vibration level. Thus, these first observations of railway-generated ground vibration
boom indicate that the era of "supersonic" or (more precisely) "trans-Rayleigh" trains has
begun.
ln the present paper we describe the e{l'ects of soft soil on ground vibrations generated by
high-speed trains, especially in trans-Rayleigh regime, and compare the resulting theoretical
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predictions with the recent measurements of a railway-generated ground vibration boom onthe West-coast Main Line in Sweden.
2. OUTLINE OF T}IE T}IEORY
There are several mechanisms of generating gord vibrations by railway trains. Amongthese mechanisms the most common and the most important on. i, a l*ri'-rtuti. pressure ofwheel a;des onto the tack (Fig. r,a) which is aiso responsibre for railway-generated ground
vibration boom" An importlt-aspect of analysing the above mentioned wheet-axte pressuregeaeration mechanism is calculation ofthe hack deflection curve as firnction ofthe applied
axle load. one cau treat a hack as an Euler -Bernoutli elastic beam of uniform mass ms lying
o.n a.visco'elastic halfspace z > 0. To describe vertical deflections ofthe beam one can usethe dynamic equarion (seq e.g., Fryba 1973; Belzer lggg):
EI74w/M+ msdty/Of * clw = T6 (x-vt). (l)
Here w is tbe beam deflection magnifude, E aad I are young's modulus and tle cross_
sestional momeqtum of tle beanc'- ct. is the proportionality cJefficient of the equivalent(winkler) elastic foundation, x is tbe distance aiong the beam, z is a vertical point force, vis its qpee4 and 6 (r/ is the Dirac's delta-function. The solution or(r) nas tnu rorm
w(x-vt) = g/SElpiSlery(B6lx-vtl)[cos(pr1ft-vt) + (6/n)sin(fu11x_vrl)J, e)
where p:(s/4EDt/4, g= Qli/c2.Jn and I =Q +uz/c2_,St/z; therennc,n=(4aEl/mszl, represents tle minimer ffie verocity of bending waves propagating i:n asystem tracvgro'nd. To calculate forces appried from sleepers io *re groun4 e.g., for a
sleeper located at x : 0, oae should substitute eqa (2) into fte roilowing efiLssioo:
P(t) - T[2w(vt)/w;iJ@/xo"t), (3)
yhtT d is a sleeper periodicity, index "sl" c-orresponds to the quasi-static solution of eqn (1 ),i.e., for msdildf = 0. In,particular, wf, is the maximal value of w(vt) nqlasi_static
approximation' a4 
.xi' |dF is the effective quasi-static track deflection distance. Since thefactor 6 = (l - v2/c2,,ilr2 is present in the denominator of the ,*pr.rrioo ro, p(r/ foliowingfrom eqn-" (3) and (2), these forces increase as the train speed approaches the minim,sr t,6qk
wave velocity.
As the next step, one has fs dsrivs t}te Green's {irnction for the problem under consideration,To take into account the qtrecJ of layered geological struchre, one can use an approximateGreen's function which takes into account the effects of layered structure on the amplitude
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and phase velocity of only the lowest order surface mode **rich goes over to a Rayleigh wave
at higher frequeacies. For simplicity, we also assume that the Poisson ratio o of thJhyered
ground aud the mass density p4 are constdnt. The corresponding approximate expression for
the Green's function component d=h,O describing approximately the effect of a layered
structure on generated vertical component of ground vibration velocity has the form:
d-b,r) = d1a11ttlp1exp(ikpLp -tkn'p), (4)
d@) = 1nrz1t/21-ialqL1k^t7t,,1k!1t"*p(-i31il4)4Ll@)F;&t ). (5)
Here , = Jft-x)2 + (y-y)z Jtn is the distance between tbe source (with cunent
coordinates x', y) M4 the point of observation (with coordinaks x, y), a = 2r,F is a
circular frequeacy, k! = ahx@) is the wavenumber of a lowest order Rayleish mode
propagating with frequency-dependent velocity ca(a/; temrs kt' = rr>/c/(a) ana i,L J q/r!(a) are "eflective" wavenu.mbers of longitudiaal and shear bulk elastic waves at given
frequency <0. In the model under considerarion, the "effective" longitud.inal ,rr1.,,t uoaiirr*
c,-(co/ wave velocities as well as the corresponding "effective" shear modulus f (o1 ar"
expressed in terms of frequency-dependent Rayleigh wave velocify cn(co) using the we[
known relations:
co,l,'.)/c!@) : (0.s7 + Lr2o)/(I+o),
,f@)rct'rq = ftr - zo)rz(t -q)J'n,
pLftr: pok!@f 
.
The temr q'. is defioed as qL : t&i)t - (kt')tlo, and rhe factor
according to the followiag relationship @iryukov et al. 1995):
rihh : N$)(ka')3 
,
where t(o/ is a dimensionless function of the poisson ratio o
firnction N(o/ takes the value -2.3.).
(6)
(7)
(8)
Fr'(kr7 is determined
(e)
(e.g., for q = 0.25, the
In writing (4) we have accounted for attenuation in soil by replacing l/cp (a) in the
exponential of the Green's fimction by the complex value l/cx + iylcp, *L"r" .r = 0.0a1 - 0.1
is a constant describing the "strength" of dissipation of Rayleigh waves in soil (Gutovski &
Dym,1976).
The dependence of Rayleigh wave velocity on frequency, cn@), is determined by theparticular profile ofthe layered ground, characterised by the dependence ofits elastic moduli
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l', 
- 
p and mass density pa on vertical coordinate z. In what follows we consider published
values of the functions cafor) and use their s;mFle analytical approximation:
Here c1 and c2 wevalues ofc(o/ for ot : 0 and rrr = cc respectively, parameter a. describesthe^"strengths" of dispersion (it depends oo the charact*stic tayer-,ui"to"r, and on thedifference between elastic moduri in the depth and on the surface of the grouooy.
To calculate ground vibrations generated by a train one needs superposition of wavesgeneraled by each sleeper activated by wheel axles of all carriages, *ith th; time and spacedifferences between sources (activated sleepers) being taken into;count cerg. r,tl. using theGreen's firnction this may be written io the iorrn (Kryiov & Fergwon, 1994) "
v"(x,y,a')= T T p(x,,y,,edog,@)&dy,,
cn@) : (c1- c2)exp(-a'a/2n) + c,
The expression (13) is applicable to trains moving
trains", i.e., trains travelling at speeds higher thau
whete P(x',y',<o) describes the space distribution of all load forces acting along the track inthe frequency domain. This diskibution can be found by taking a po*i?it*rrorm of thetfne- and space dependent.load forces p(r, x', y':0) appried &omihe track to the ground. Forall sleepers, axles and carriages being taken into acco,nt this function has a form
- lV-l
P(t, x',y'=91= 2 L epf, -ft,+nL)/u)+p(t - (x,+M +nl)/u)J6(x,-md)6(y), (12)
m=-qn=0
where oo = [ti + 1mdS2J1/2, l{ is ths number of carriages, M is the distance between the
centes of bogies in each carriage and r, is the total-carriage lengttr. oir.*ioot"r, quantitylo is an-amplitude weight-factor to account for different l*i"j. ;; (f"r simpliciry we
assume ali carriage masses to be equal, i.e., Ar=I),
Eqas (1 1), (12) and (2) - (9) result in the following expression for the frequency specha ofvertical vibrations at z=a, x = 0 and. y = y, generated by a moving tain:
vzQ, yo a) = P@)dftil2\ krpeyap*rca@fi/{ pJF+ expi{iMa/u)J.
DE€ FO
exp(i(a/u)(md + nL) + i(a/c^{a))p) 
.
(13)
(10),
(l l)
at arbitrary speeds. For ',trans-Rayleigh
Rayleigh wave velocity in the ground, it
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follows from (13) that marimum radiation of ground vibrations (a ground vibration boom)takes place ifthe train speed v and Rayreigh wive velocity 
"*ro ,utirry tne relation
cos@ = I/K = ca@)/v, (14)
where @ is the observation angre. Since the observation angle o must be real (cos€ s /),the value of K = v/cp(a) should be larger than 1, i.e., the t"ii.,p..a 
" 
,iorrro u" larger than
Rayleigh wave velocity cp(o:).
3. EFFECT OF TRAJN SPEED ON GENERATED GROUND VIBRATIONS
ln this section we discuss some numerical results following from the above theory.
Figure 2,a shows the effect of hain speed v on the amplitude of l/3-octave spectal
component ofground vibration velocity % (in dB relative to IT-e n/s) generated by a TGVtrainnavellingatspeedsfrom0to II0n{s (396railh) og.uno*og"i"oirr-gou'd(c,: r0)with Rayleigh wave velocity ca : I25 m/s. Note thai thi.ab-ove ,p"ri"".a hain speeds arealways lower than Rayreigh wave velocity in the case .o*io"rJ*ti"i-i"pr"r"oo ,ypi"a
medium-soft soii. calculatiotrs were carried out using averaging 
"f .q;i;t around the centralfrequency of 25 Hz. Train consisted of t/=J equal carriageJ*i trp'p.u-rt"r, L = Ig.9 mand M = I5.9 m. since tle bogies of rGV and Eurostar trabs hav; a wheer spacing of 3 rtand are placed befween carriage ends, i.e., rhey are shared between two neighbo'ring
carriages, one should consider each carriage as having.one-axte bogi; i; = 0) separated bythe distance M = I s.9 m. other parameters of track ana grouna **r-* il r00 t.dV, p : I.2s
^-' 
, yo = 30 m. One can see that, in agreement with numerous practical observations, theaveraged level of vibrations increases slowly with the increase oitt"i" tp"ro v (the sharppeak around v = 17.5 n/s relates to the sleeper passage frequency O :;O *ni"frlor[I25 Hz and d =0.7 m gives exactiy v = 17.5 m/s),
Fifiue 2'b illustrates the effect of train speed v on ground vibratious generated by a TGV traintravelling at the same speeds as on Fig. 2,a, but on very soft ground for which the recentobservation of a ground vibration boom has been made by &e tearnlom the NorwegianGeotechnical Institute (see the tntroduction). Since no detailed site infomration and
experimental methodics related to this observation are available at the momenq we calculateground vibration velocity r',"" averaged over the whole frequenry,*g" oiioterest, 0-50 Hz,
and use the reported low value of Rayleigh wave velocity 
-(rn: 
lS riZr), asr,ro.rirrg that thePoisson ratio of the ground o is 0.25 and cr,, = 10. To facilitate the comparison of thepredictedincrease in ground vibration level with the observed one we calculate the amplitudesof ground vibrations in linear units (mls). one can see that the predicted amplitudes of
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ye{cal vibration velocity of generated ground vibrations change from 2 lO-s m/s at v = I4alan/h (38.8nds; se,verticalmark"+" onFig. 2,b) to 16I[5 tn/s at v= ]g0 lon/h (50m/s;
see vertical mark "*s'on'Fig. 2,b). Thus, tbi estimated 8 times increase in ground vibration
level following from the above theory for the considered train speeds and Rayleigh wave
velocity of the ground is in reasonable agreement with the 10 l:-es lncrease recently observed
experimentally (Madshus I 997).
4. CONCLUSIONS
Theoretical calculations of ground vibrations associated with a railway-generated ground
vibration boom earlier predicted by the present author (Krylov 1994) rniu tlut for trains
travelling on soft soils the expected increase in amplitudes ofgenerated vibrations agrees with
the recent experimental observations carried out by the Norwegian Geotechnical kstitute for
Swedish )A high-sPeed trains operating on the line connecting Gothenburg and Malm6. This
implies that railway-generated grouad vibration boom is oo loog". an Jxotic effect of the
funue. It is a reality for high*peed railway lines crossing soft soiliand so are .,supersonic,, or
"bans'Rayleigh" tains. Tbe builders and operators of high-speed railways mgst be aware ofpossible coasequencies ofa ground vibration boom, so that ii would be possible to undertake
necessary remediatioa measures.
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Fig. I. Geometry ofthe problem:
wheel-axle pressr.re generation mechanism - (a);
sup-erposition of ground vibrations generated by
different sleepers - (6)
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Fig. 2. Effect oftrain speed v on generated ground vibrations
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